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Halsey - McCallum 
Studio

For information:

David Halsey  843.813.7542
dhalsey917@comcast.net

paintings • graphics • sculpture
for the discerning collector

William Halsey
& Corrie McCallum

Both recipients 
of the

Elizabeth O’Neill 
Verner Award 

Duo by William Halsey, oil on paper, 11 x 15 inches

THE  TREASURE  NEST
Art  Gallery

Extensive selection of high 
quality oil paintings and frames 

at truly wonderful values.

1055 Johnnie Dodds Blvd.
Crickentree Village Shopping Center

Mt. Pleasant, SC • Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm
843 216 -1235 • www.treasurenestartgallery.com

Original Art, Fine Prints,
Custom Framing, and 

Interior Design by appointment

843/873-8212
Mon. - Fri., 10am-6pm; Sat. 10am - 5pm

Summerville, South Carolina 29483
140-A West Richardson Ave.

Fracture
Oil on Canvas, 72 x 66 inches

Eva Carter

Studio            By Appointment Only
6696 Bears Bluff Road          Please call (843) 478-2522
Wadmalaw Island, SC  29487         www.EvaCarterGallery.com

to reside.  In her last exhibition at Dog & 
Horse Fine Art, all of her fantasy interiors 
found new homes, a testament to her appeal.
     Color, light, patterns, animals, music, 
intimate rooms, mystery, romance, and fan-
tasy are interwoven in these masterpieces.  
These elements imbue Freeman’s paintings 
with warmth, welcoming and intriguing 
the viewer. The connection with animals is 
as important to Freeman as it is to Dog & 
Horse Fine Art: we believe art should be 
uplifting and move the viewer in a positive 
way, like listening to the trickle of water in 
a fountain.
     Freeman says, “I also try to distill forms 
- the figure, buildings, trees - down to their 
very essence. In doing so, I hope to give 
them an enduring presence and universality.  
I am interested in transposing the meta-
phorical into the literal, and I often use both 
allegory and symbolism to do so.” 
     Freeman’s career as a painter began 
when she lived and worked with her uncle, 
the American landscape painter Robert 
Jordan, in the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire. She had six exhibitions at 
Tatistcheff Gallery in New York City from 
1983-2003. Freeman has also exhibited in 
London, Los Angeles, Boston, Washington 

Dog & Horse Fine Art
continued from Page 8

DC, and in Europe.
     Shortly after her first New York City 
exhibition, in 1984, Freeman moved to Eu-
rope. While living in Warsaw, Poland, with 
her husband, journalist Matthew Vita, she 
was inspired by the symbolism and allegory 
characteristic of Polish culture. After spend-
ing six years in London she returned home 
to live in Maryland, outside of Washington, 
DC. Her love of and fascination with ani-
mals has become even more evident in her 
later works.
     For further information check our SC 
Commercial Gallery listings, call the gallery 
at 843/577-5500 or visit 
(www.dogandhorsefineart.com).

Work by Kathryn Freeman

     Corrigan Gallery LLC in Charleston, 
SC, will present Mary Walker Mysterious 
Questions, on view from Oct. 2- 31, 2015. 
A reception will be held on Oct. 2, from 
5-8pm.
     This solo show celebrates forty years of 
painting and the opening coincides with 
the fall Charleston Gallery Association’s 
artwalk – the new manifestation of the 
French Quarter Gallery Association and its 
artwalks.

     Walker was born in New York and grew 
up in North Carolina although her high 
school years were in Charleston. She started 
painting in 1975, studying at the Art Stu-
dents’ League with Isaac Soyer. After mov-
ing to Charleston, she continued to study 
painting and printmaking for several years 
at the College of Charleston. She travels to 
Italy yearly to work and vacation.
     Walker accepted a Margo-Gelb Dune 

Corrigan Gallery LLC in Charleston, 
SC, Features Works by Mary Walker
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www.LauraLiberatoreSzweda.net
Contemporary Fine Art

by appointment

Laura Liberatore Szweda

Sunset Filter      oil on canvas         30” x 30”
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